Abstract: Sandwich panels made of fibre-reinforced plastic (FRP) skins and a honeycomb core can be effectively damped through the choice of the skin and especially of the core materials. Because the core is often highly damped, a lateral deflection that causes more shearing of the core than bending of the skin increases sandwich damping. Aside from the skin and the core material properties, the shearing/bending ratio depends on a number of other, often interacting, factors, including the sandwich planar as well as transverse dimensions, the particular modal pattern in which the panel vibrates and its relationship to the type of skin layup, as well as the panel end conditions. In the present work, using a simple, first-order shear deformation theory, damping results have been produced for simple modes of vibration of a sandwich panel comprising composite skins and a damped honeycomb core, demonstrating the mechanisms by which the above factors affect the FRP skin/honeycomb core sandwich damping.
Introduction
Composite sandwich panels comprising fibre-reinforced plastic (FRP) skins and a damped honeycomb core have a higher stiffness/weight ratio than metals and are substantially more damped, both of which properties are highly desirable in aerospace structures. Interest in the vibration damping properties of these materials has been growing with their increasing use. Depending on the response characteristics of the materials used for the skins and the core, there have been two main approaches in analysing vibration damping of sandwich structures. Some works on sandwich damping have used a rate-dependent, viscoelastic damping model [1] [2] [3] [4] , while others [5] [6] [7] have used a simpler, rate-independent structural damping model. Aerospace-grade sandwich often comprises FRP composite skins made from carbon (CFRP) or glass fibres embedded in a thermosetting epoxy resin matrix and a thermosetting resin-based honeycomb core. As such, both the skin and the core can be considered to be rigid enough to render the viscoelastic effect negligible. A viscoelastic analysis, however, lends itself more to situations where highly viscoelastic materials are purposely added to the structure as a constrained or free layer to increase damping.
In a sandwich with a damped core, the latter is expected to provide most of the damping. However, if the skins are also made from a damped, orthotropic material such as FRP composites, they also can have considerable influence on the overall sandwich damping, depending on a number of factors including the nature of the FRP layup [6, [7] [8] [9] .
Early work on the damping properties of FRP composites include that by Adams and Bacon [10] , who proposed a damping model based on separable damping energies due to the three in-plane stress components. Several subsequent works using the same model have shown the validity of this model [11] [12] [13] . Yim and Gillespie [12] used the laminated beam theory together with a damping model used by Ni and Adams [11] to predict the damping properties of laminated FRP cantilever beams in which the transverse shear effects had also been included. Koo and Lee [14] investigated the dynamic properties of symmetric FRP laminates of varying thickness, showing that the damping properties of laminates were significantly influenced by their thickness. Maheri [13] considered the influence of the layup and boundary conditions on the modal damping of FRP panels.
Working on the damping of sandwich beams, Adams and Maheri [15] introduced a test methodology for obtaining the shear modulus and damping of honeycomb materials. In a later work [6] , they used essentially the Adams-Bacon model to compute the individual contributions to the overall damping in a sandwich beam by the skins and the core, attributing all the in-plane stresses to the FRP skins and the out-of-plane stresses to the honeycomb core. They reported a reasonably good correlation between the experimental and theoretical results. Table 2 : All-zero CFRP skin elastic and damping data [5] . Table 3 : Nomex honeycomb core elastic and damping data [15] .
40.0 29.5 11.2 10.5 40.43 Table 4 : Aluminium skin elastic and damping data [5] .
68.7 25.4 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.34 2687.1 Table 5 : Aluminium honeycomb core elastic and damping data [5] . Thamburaj and Sun [3] studied the effect of material properties on the dampening of sound and vibration in a sandwich beam. They found that sandwich beams made with anisotropic materials were more damped than those made with isotropic materials.
The use of ecologically friendly, recyclable, biodegradable materials for the fibre-reinforced skins as well the core of structural sandwich is deservedly gaining attention. Works have been carried out on measuring the modal properties of these materials [16] [17] [18] . Sargianis et al. [16] reported considerable improvement in the vibrational properties of sandwich structures made from natural fibres and resins at the expense of a relatively small loss in the bending stiffness.
Maheri et al. [5] used a first-order shear deformation theory together with the Rayleigh-Ritz method to analyse the dynamic behaviour of FRP sandwich panels. They tested the sandwich constituent parts (skin and core) individually to obtain their dynamic moduli and damping data. They used these data in their theory in order to predict the dynamic response of a sandwich panel. They showed that a good correlation between the theoretical and experimental results existed only when the panels were tested in-vacuo. They concluded that air damping can constitute a major part of the overall damping in a sandwich panel.
In the present work, using the method of Rayleigh-Ritz as outlined in Ref. [5] , the specific damping capacity (SDC) for composite sandwich panels has been calculated. These panels, which are mid-plane symmetric, comprise two outer FRP composite skins and an inner honeycomb core. A highly damped honeycomb material such as the polymer-based Nomex has been considered as the sandwich core.
Several factors affect the sandwich damping. To investigate how each given factor will influence the damping, all other factors should be kept constant. Sandwichrelative dimensions are one of these factors, particularly when the sandwich skin and core have highly different levels of material damping. For that reason, the variation of damping in rectangular sandwich panels as a function of the planar aspect ratio has been considered. The aspect ratio has been varied from unity (a square panel) to 2.
The nature of the modal patterns developed and the bending/shearing ratio will also depend on the panel boundary conditions. These also will therefore influence modal damping. In the present work, sandwich panels with all-free, cantilevered, and all-clamped edges have been considered.
Damping in sandwich materials having FRP skins is also a factor of the skin layup arrangement. The modal stiffness, and thus the modal damping, will depend not only on the stacking sequence of individual skin layers having a particular fibre orientation, but also on the relative orientation of the nodal lines with respect to the lay of the fibres in individual layers [13] . In simple situations, such as when a panel having all-zero or cross-ply skins is vibrating in lower modes such as the 1-1 or the 0-2 modes, it is relatively easy to realise how the skin layup arrangement is affecting the modal damping. For that reason, and also because the lower modes are more significant in design considerations, particular attention has been paid to lower mode shapes of panels with simple skin layups. 
Theory
The SDC is used as a measure of structural damping. This is defined as the ratio of the energy dissipated to the maximum strain energy attained, per cycle of vibration:
For a sandwich configuration, the total strain and damping energies of the sandwich are assumed to be the sum of separable strain and damping energies of the skins and of the core in each case, such that one may write
in which the suffixes S and C refer to the skins and the core, respectively.
The contributions of the skin strain energy U S and the core strain energy U C to the overall sandwich strain energy U in modal deformation will depend on a number of factors, including the modal pattern, boundary conditions, sandwich dimensions, as well as skin and core materials. When there exists orthogonality of material properties in the skin and/or core, this introduces an additional factor governing the relative skin/core modal stiffness and, hence, the relative contribution of each to the overall strain energy.
A proportion of the strain energies of the skin and of the core, namely DU S and DU C , respectively, is dissipated in each case in one cycle of vibration. The energy dissipation, or the damping energy, is essentially a function of the modal strain energies U S and U C , and the inherent capacity of the skin and the core materials to dissipate energy.
In the theory used for the present work, the sandwich plate has been discretised into a number of sandwich beam elements whose boundary conditions satisfy the plate boundary conditions, and whose modal deformation can be readily found in closed form. The Rayleigh-Ritz energy minimisation of these beam elements is then used to arrive at the modal properties of the sandwich plate, including the strain energies attributable to the skins and to the core. A detailed account of the theory can be found in Ref. [5] . In that work, a good correlation was shown to exist between the theoretical predictions and experimental results, as typically is shown in Table 1 . It should be pointed out, however, that those results were obtained for plates with all-free boundary conditions where a closer correlation between the theoretical and experimental results is expected. This is because compared to an all-free plate, a plate with one or more clamped edges experiences extraneous damping at the clamped edge.
Results and discussion
Unless otherwise indicated in the figures, all the sandwich panels considered are made from the same CFRP skins and Nomex honeycomb core materials. Two skin layups have been considered, namely the all-zero and the planarisotropic (or quasi-isotropic) [− 60, 0, 60]. The faint, parallel lines in the graph key indicate the direction of the fibres for the all-zero FRP skins, while the crisscrossing lines indicate that the FRP skin is planar-isotropic. The bold lines in the key are the nodal lines.
The elastic and damping properties of the skins and the core are given in Tables 2-5 . It is noted that these data are actual test results that have been obtained in previous works for the CFRP skin [5] and the honeycomb core [15] . It is noted that Table 2 shows the in-plane elastic and In Figure 2 , the damping results of an all-free sandwich panel, having all-zero CFRP skins and a Nomex honeycomb core, are shown. The deformation in the 0-2 mode ( Figure 2B ) is essentially of a cylindrical nature, in that the deformation of the skin does not involve the fibres and, consequently, the variation in the length a has no significant effect on the skin bending stiffness. As a result, no change in damping is observed with respect to the ratio a/b. Furthermore, as the skin deformation is confined to the shearing of the resin matrix, the skin damping predominates. Considering the beam-like, 2-0 mode in Figure 2D , this mode occurs at a higher frequency than the 0-2 mode, and it is expected to occur only under favourable conditions. Nevertheless, it would be instructive to compare the results of the 0-2 and the 2-0 modes, as they show the underlying process involved in the damping of FRP-skin sandwich panels. In contrast to the results of the 0-2 mode where sandwich damping is invariant of the aspect ratio, the 2-0 results show a marked decrease in damping as the aspect ratio a/b is increased. The decrease in damping is a reflection of the fact that there exists a relatively large difference between the modal stiffness and the damping properties of the skin and the core. In this latter case ( Figure 2D ), the nodal lines are perpendicular to the lay of the fibres. With increasing length of the side a, the deflection in the panel is governed increasingly by bending of the skins than shearing of the core. Because the bending stiffness of the skin along the fibres is some order of magnitude more than the shearing stiffness of the core, while at the same time the skin is less damped than the core, this results in a decrease in the overall SDC as the deformation moves from a predominately shearing one to a predominately bending one [cf. Eq. (2)]. From Figure 2 , it is also noted that in those modes in which there exists a nodal line parallel to the lay of the fibres, skin damping predominates, as such nodal lines cause shearing of the skin.
Comparing the results in Figures 2 and 8 , the above arguments are seen to hold as the core damping is removed by replacing Nomex with aluminium honeycomb.
In Figure 3 , the damping results of an all-free sandwich panel, having quasi-isotropic [− 60, 0, 60] skins and a Nomex honeycomb core, are shown. Considering the 2-0 mode of the quasi-isotropic skin in Figure 3B , the variation of the SDC with the aspect ratio is seen to follow the same trend as that of the all-zero panel ( Figure 2B ). The reason for this is the same as before; that is, an increase in the side a will lead to an increase in the ratio of bending/ shearing, as a consequence of which the overall SDC will drop. Comparing the like modes in Figures 2 and 3 , it is noted that the all-zero sandwich generally experiences more damping than the planar isotropic one, and that any reduction in the SDC with aspect ratio is more subtle in the former panel. These variations are caused by the fact that the all-zero panel is generally stiffer than the quasiisotropic panel in the direction of side a. From Figure 3 , it is noted that in an all-free sandwich with a damped core, when the skin stiffness becomes invariant of direction, there is negligible skin contribution to the overall damping, and that the core damping always predominates. It is of interest to note that in such a panel, when the core damping is removed (Figure 9 ), the sandwich experiences little structural damping in any mode. Indeed, the results in Figure 9 correlate well with the earlier results published in table 6 of Ref. [5] , where a similar panel had been tested in-vacuo.
In Figure 4 , the damping results of a cantilevered sandwich panel, having all-zero CFRP skins and a Nomex honeycomb core, are shown. The damping behaviour in mode 1-0 ( Figure 4A ) is similar to that shown by mode 2-0 of the all-free panel ( Figure 2D ), in that with an increasing aspect ratio a/b, the ratio bending/shearing deformation in the sandwich increases, resulting in a reduction of the core shear damping and, therefore, of the overall sandwich damping. Indeed, the same trend is observed also in the Figure 4D , although compared to the mode 1-0, here the addition of a nodal line across the fibres helps shear damping of the core, resulting in a more gradual decrease of the overall damping with the aspect ratio. The increasing significance of the skin contribution to the overall damping due to the nodal lines being parallel to the lay of the fibres was observed in the all-free, allzero panel in Figure 2 . The same mechanism is evident from the cantilever results in Figure 4 . Furthermore, comparing Figure 4B and C, it is noted that this contribution could increase with an increase in the number of the said nodal lines to a point where the skin damping predominates.
2-0 mode in
In Figure 5 , the damping results of a cantilevered sandwich panel, having quasi-isotropic [− 60, 0, 60] CFRP skins and a Nomex honeycomb core, are shown. The damping results in this figure are essentially a repetition of those produced when the panel was all-free ( Figure 3 ). Not only is there a reduction in the overall damping with respect to the aspect ratio, albeit at different rates, but also as in the previous case, the uniform inplane stiffness of the panel restricts the shear damping of the skin under different modal deformations, resulting in the predominance of the core damping in all of the modes.
In Figure 6 , the damping results of an all-clamped sandwich panel, having all-zero CFRP skins and a Nomex honeycomb core, are shown. Comparing the results in Figures 2, 4 , and 6, it is evident that the sandwich panel experiences more damping with the increasing number of the clamped sides. Furthermore, because core damping always predominates in the all-clamped panel ( Figure 6 ), this results in only a modest reduction of the overall damping with the aspect ratio in all modes, although the skin damping becomes increasingly more significant. In Figure 7 , the damping results of an all-clamped sandwich panel, having quasi-isotropic [− 60, 0, 60] CFRP skins and a Nomex honeycomb core, are shown. The results in this figure show that, generally, in an allclamped sandwich panel with a damped core, and with a skin whose stiffness is invariant of direction, the sandwich damping in all modes approaches that of the core, it is sustained reasonably well with the aspect ratio, and it is almost entirely due to the core.
In Figure 8 , the damping results of an all-free sandwich panel, having all-zero CFRP skins and an aluminium honeycomb core, are shown. The panel here is the same as the one whose results are shown in Figure 2 , except that the Nomex honeycomb in the core has been replaced by an aluminium honeycomb. In effect, these results are seen to replicate the results in Figure 2 when the core damping is removed.
In Figure 9 , the damping results of an all-free sandwich panel, having quasi-isotropic [− 60, 0, 60] CFRP skins and an aluminium honeycomb core, are shown. Similarly, the panel here is the same as the one whose results are shown in Figure 3 , except that the Nomex honeycomb in the core has been replaced by an aluminium honeycomb. Accordingly, these results are seen to reflect the removal of the core contribution to the overall damping in the results of Figure 3 . Comparing the results in Figures 8 and 9 , it is of interest to note that little modal damping can be expected from a sandwich panel that has an undamped core but has a damped skin, if the skin is isotropic. In Figure 10 , the damping results of an all-free sandwich panel, having aluminium skins and a Nomex honeycomb core, are shown. One interesting result emerges from comparing the 2-0 modes in Figures 10B and 2D . No skin contribution to the overall damping is experienced in either cases; however, the stiffer FRP skin in the former case has resulted in enhanced core shear damping and, therefore, in an increased overall sandwich damping.
Conclusions
Modal damping in an FRP/honeycomb sandwich panel is a function of the relative bending/shearing stiffness of the sandwich and the damping properties of the skins and the core. The particular mode of vibration, the sandwich dimensions, and its end conditions, as well as the particular layup of the FRP skin, all influence the bending/shearing stiffness.
It was shown that in a sandwich panel with a highly directional FRP skin such as the all-zero layup, a major part of the sandwich damping could be due to the skin, and that there is a large variation in the skin contribution to the overall damping in different modes. It was further shown that, generally, when the relative orientation of the nodal lines is such that it induces a high bending stiffness in the FRP skin, the damping becomes a function of the plate size; the longer the stiffer side of the plate is, the less will be the modal damping. By the same token, the less the flexure of the skin involves straining of the fibres, the less will be the variation of damping with the plate aspect ratio. Damping in a sandwich with a damped core is generally increased with the increasing number of the clamped sides, as this induces the shear damping of the core.
When the skin stiffness of a sandwich panel, whether free or clamped, is invariant of direction, nodal patterns have no significant effect on the skin contribution to the overall damping, and the sandwich damping emanates from the shear damping of the core. This means that relatively little modal damping can be expected from a sandwich panel that has a damped skin, if the skin is isotropic and the core is not damped.
Finally, a more uniform orientation of the skin stiffness helps maximise shear damping of the core, thereby avoiding sharp fluctuation of sandwich damping between different modes.
